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Janet Motheral
Wins Murray's
'Glamour' Title
Janet Motberal, senior, Lynnville, was chosen Saturday to
represent Murray State College
in the "Ten Best-Dressed College Glrls in America" contest
which is sponsored by Glamour
Magazine.
Miss Motheral, Wbo was nominated by Springer Hall, was selected after she and 18 other
coeds were observed and questioned by a panel of rive judges.
The runner-up in the contest
was Suzanne Koniecy, sophomore. of Warren. Mich., who
was nominated by the Women's
Athletic Association.
Other finalists were Carla
Rondy, Barberton, Ohio, nominated by Sigma Sigma Sigma:
Judy Sloan, Covington, Tenn.,
Elizabeth Hall; and Patsy Spann
of Murray, Pi Kappa Alpha.
Miss Motheral, a grey-eyed
brunette majoring in elementary
education, is a member oC the
Religious Council and is rush
chairman of her social sorority,
Alpha Omicron Pi.
Also an elementary-education
major , Miss Koniecy is
a
blue-eyed blonde. She is a majorrette with the Marching Thoroughbreds. Last fall she wa"
chosen as an attendant to the
"Homecoming Queen" and to
the Rangers' "Sweetheart."
Each contestant was jud_gcd
in a campus outfit, an outfit
suitable Cor church, and a form·
al. Questions were asked by the
judges about make·up, clothes,
and social situations.
Pictures or Miss Mothcral
will be mailed to Glamour for
judging on the national level.
The five judges or the contest were Mrs. Frances Richey,
School of Business; Cookie Holt,
editor o£ The College News;
Ralpb Burchett, editor of the
Shield; Eddie Grogan, president
of the junior class; and Mr. L.
H . Edmonson, director
of
journalism.
The local contest is sponsored
annually by Alpha Phi Gamma,
honorary journalism fraternity,

ews

Convocation Tomorrow
To Present Tom Ewell
Tom Ewell, radio, TV, Broadway, and movie personality, who
is a native or Owensboro, will
speak at a Student Organizationsponsored general coovocatioo in

'University' Status
Favored Strongly
In·Campus Opinion
What do student& and faculty
members think of MSC becoming
a university and what effect
would that change have on us?
"Becoming a university could
double the number of those doing graduate work, and if the
'Cold War GI Bill' passes we will
have even more students who
would have liked to have finished
graduate work but did not have
the money," stated Mr. Wilson
Gantt, registrar.

Glamour Winner: J anet Motheral

'MSU' Bill Passes House,
Awaits Senate Approval
House Bill No. 238, which has
been proposed to grant university status to Murray
State
College, could possibly be paaaed in the Senate tomorrow, according to Dr. Ray Mofield, as·
sistant to the president.
The bill, which passed in the
House Wednesday by a 834) vote
was read in the Senate for the
first time Friday.
" We hope it will be read again
today so it could possibly pass
tomorrow," said Dr. Mofield.
If passed by the Senate, the
Murray State Board of Regents
would then have the power to
change the name or the institution to Murray State University.
The measure would also grant
university standing to Eastern,
Western, and Morehead state
colleges.
The ' bill was sponsored by 65

representatives ana introduced
by the Bon. Ted Osborn or Lexington.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president, antid~ that the bill
will go throUgh the 9ebete and
become effective by July 1.
If passed, ttie blU would permit Murray State to olfer master's degrees in education, busi·
ness, and the arts and sciences; to continue offering 30 hours
in education beyond the master's degree: and to cooduct
special research and service
programs directly related to the
needs of t.hls area.
The bill would also change
the composition of the Council
on Public Higher Education: the
new councU would conaiat ol
nine persons appointed by the
governor, with the presidents of
state institutions serving as nonvoting members.

Am R FIRST-NIGHT JlmRS:

He added that many out-<llstate students think their tuition
is going up because ol the univers ity status, but this is not
so. The tuition would have been
raised even higher if thiS bill is
not passed.
"The state bill also provides for
a COWlcil on Public Higher Education which will propose a
minimum increase. The legislature felt that since it was ap.
propriating approxhnateiy $600$700 per: student that out-of-state
studenU should have to pay more
than those from Kentucky since
Murray is a state c:ollege.••
One student, Larry :Medley,
junior, Garden City, Mich., felt
"the acquired status ol a univtrsity will be helpful in that it
will increase the academic
reputation of the school. It will
also offer more opportunities for
those wishing to continue their
graduate work at MSC."
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, dean of
the Graduate School, said fie
university will serve five main
purposes:
1. It will expand the graduate
program that we are now offer·
ing so that it will be able to take
care of more of those wishing to

continue their graduate work at

'Lights'. Wows Weekend Audiences
By Beth Cole
"Csmpus Lights" was plagued
wilh first-night jitters, but the
Friday and Saturday night performances completely capUvated
the audiences.
The production was a combin·

-

NO. 15

ation or beauty, wit, and romance. due to the excellent
writing and staging by Gary
Bell, junior. Paducah: Karen
Bryant, senior, Herrin, Ill.; Dan
McDaniel, junior, Murray; and
Ted Williams, senior. NewPOl'l.

T OY SHOP A-GO-GO ••••• This scene wf'lich features J ill Burkel,
l unlor, Louisville, chOreographer for " Campus Lights," the toy
10ltllers, a clown, and two rat dolls was a f avorite of the aucUence
In this year's prociUdion.

This year's "Campus Lights"
followed a logical order and bad
smooth transitions from scene to
scene. Jobn Darnall, senior, Mmray, director and David Henne,
junior, Mayfield, asalatant director. made this possible.
A favorite scene of the audiences was "This Is the Way the
Toy Shop A-Go-Go" which featured the excellent choreography
of Jill Burkel, junior, Louisville.
Miss Burkel also showed her
choreographic talent in the dance
nwnber to the "Theme From
Goldfinger."
Special features in this year's
production were serious soloists
Bill Criswell, senior, East Brunswick, N. J.~ Dan Holt, sophomore, Paducah ; and Anna Long
senior, Murray. Danny Rowland
was the Spanish guitarist in the
"Malaguena" number which also
featured the "Campus Lights"
band.
Frank Puzzullo, junior, Syracuse, N.Y., captured the audiences by his superb piano performance or "Falling in Love With
Love."
Another hi~lght of the show
wu the elegance ol the Oriental
scene. "March ol the Siamese
Children." Likewise, the blacklight number, "Dancing in the
(ContinuM on P... 3)

MSC.
2. This will also give the opportunity to those working in the
Calvert City industrial contplex
a chance to work on their master's degrees at a scboo1 nearby.
3. Recruiting ol facu]ty will be
helped because a teacher would
rather be employed by a university than a college.

4. "We now will be able to hold
young teachers when we get them
Instead of having them go to a
bigger university."
( Continued ... p... 7)

the Auditorium
10:30.

tomorrow

at

"All 9:30-to-10:45 classes will
meet unW 10:1». The 10:30 classes
will be dismissed except for
laboratory classes," said Dean
William G. NaSh.
Born in Owensboro, Ewell received his start in high school
as a member of the dramatic
club and at 18 won a state declamation contest.
His first chance in the theater
came on Broadway in the drama
"They Shall Not Die" in 19M.
Many openings and closings fol·
lcwed and Ewell found there waa
m<lre to becoming a success than
just being discovered.
He then proceeded to work odd
jobs from salesman to dishwashet
and then at the start ol World
War II joined the Navy.
Arter his Navy stint, be ap.
peared in the Los Angeles Civic
Opera's play "Roberta" and
\\ent to New York to play in the
drama "Apple or His Eye,'' which
t·an for 118 days.
Ewell's first big break came

Tom Ewell
in 1947 in the comedy "John
Loves Mary." 1bls &bow ran a
year oo Broedway and Tom
Ewell was becoming an establisbed success.
After inany movies, playing
opposite such stars as Marllyn
Mc:lnroe in the "Seven Year
Itch" and Jayne Mansfield iD
"The Girl Can't Help It" Ewel.l
followed with the "Tom Ewell
TV Show." 1bls show appeared
on TV as a hall-hour situatioo
comedy in 1952.
Ewell and his wife Majorle
now live in New York where they
do a one-hour morning radio
s.OCw in which they cover everything a wife and husband should
talk about.
"Ewell is a platform performer, master ol eeremonie~p
and after-dinner racootCIH' and
is making MSC one of his many
stops on the national lecture cJ.r.
cult," stated Jolul Rose, senior,
Murray, chairman of the Lecture
Committee.

7 5 A-p-p licants Compete
For Alumni Scholarships
Seven to 10 scholanlrlps for
high-school seniors who plan to
attend Murray State will
he
given by the Alumni Association at its spring banquet, according to Mr. M. 0. Wrather,
alumni secretary.
The one-year scholarships are
$400 each. Ten were given last
year.
Seventy-five high·school seniors. who had been recommended by their high-school principals or Murray State alumni,
applied for the awards.
The executive board of the
Alumni Association has also de-

cided to present the ·'Distinguished Professor Award'' again
this year. Last year's $500
award went to Dr. Liza Spann,
biology department.

Dea n N.sh lsaues Warning
O n 'Drop Card' Procedure
March 4 is the deadline fOf'
dropping a coorse, according to
Dean Wllliam G. Nash.
'.All drop cards must be turned
in within one week after they
are obtained or the card II
void," Dean Nash added.

W~nesclay,

Page2
Math Club Will Hear Alsup
On 'lingua . . of Science'

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Hurt to Speak at UCM Luncheon
"ChriStian Participation in
Resolving Public ls.o;ues" will be
the topic of a speech given by
Mr. Max Hurt, Murr.ay businessman, at the 12:30 p.m. UCM
luncheon. The luncheon will (.'(1St
60 cents and will be held in the
~esley Foundation building.
Tonight at 6:30 the first in a
eerles of five doctunentary !llms
will be shown. The film "Law
and Behavior'' will then be re·
viewed by Mr. Auburn Wells,
Jl(llltical-science profressor.
Vesper 6Crvices are scheduled
for 7 p.m. SUnday. The discussion topic, "Church Related

School of Education Seeks
Graduate Assistant for Fall
Students interested in doing
graduate work ieadi.ng toward
the ~last.et• or Arts lin Education and desiring a graduate
a515istantship should make appli·
ca.tion on or before March 31.
1\Pplicalions ior the assistantship can be secured from the
office of Dr. Donald Hw1ler,
dean of the School of Educa ·
t ion.

Vocatioas," Will be led bJ tbll
Rt-v. Donald Moorehead.
"Gospel According to Peanuts,"
a seminar beiOI cond.ucMcl by:Dr,
Joseph Price, English department, is to be continued Tue&dar
at 4:30 p.m.
a.pttst S..... UIIIM
The BSU Choir wiU begin reht-arsal for the Easter Cantata
tonight at 8 at the Baptist s.u,.
dent Center.
Tomorrow night at 6:30 a professional book review by .Mrs.
Harlan Hodges, Murr.ay, on sections from well-known religious
books will be presenled.
Vesper services and the installment of the recently elected
freshman council offtcera, to
serve during March, wlU be concluct:ed Monday at 6:30 p.m. The
Rev. Jerrell White, pastor ollie
Poplar Spring Baptist Church,
will be the installation speaker.

Col.... Chun:h ol Chrlat

A mid·wcek Bible study en·
t itled "The Miracles of Chrlst.ian·
ity Part 3" will be held tonight

at 7.
Westmlnst.r Fellowsflip

Tonight at 6 :30 Pat Henry,
l;t'nior, Mur ray, will lead the

"Numbers, the l...anl\lage

group -ill devotaa and ErDest
Vau&bn, eraduate assistant of tbe
speeeh department, will speak on
tbe book "Oh, You Jip and
Jullps."
At 8:30 p.m. Suoctay a reauJar
group meetiDg is scheduled. At
7:15 In the suctuary of the Col·
lege Prelbyterian Church the
first In a aeries ol Lenten dewtioas \\ill be presented by the
JW.v. Henry McKenzie.
L.utflereR
Centw
The regular vesper services
will be held tonigbt at 1 at tbe

206 W'J.laoa Hall.

Saturclay Will Marie Closing

Of Jecbon's Art Exhibit
The senior art exhibit of Robert
Jackson. Louisville. will be on
display through Saturday In the
matn hill on the third floor of
the Fme Arts Building.
The exhibit consists of painttnp, sculpture, and drawings.

s--..

Lutheran Student Center, Wb
and Main.

Save Todar

of

Scieuce" will be the topic discuaed by Dr. Robert Alsup,
SchGol tl Education. at the Euclidean Math Club meeting Monday night at 7.
The open meeting will be in

February 23, 1966
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JIM
ADAMS ,,
I. G. A.
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lOth .S Chestnut

'

LLOYIYS DBIYE -II
MAYFIEI.D HIGHWAY

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST

Hcanlnargen at 15c. 25c. 4Gc
Delicioas Piaa - Pit Bar-11-Q
Big 3-D Burger - Short Orden

U. S. CHOICE

Chuck Roasl
lb. 49c

Phone 753-6985

FREE DEUVERY

U. S. CHOICE

T-BOIE
Hor new lfiiDon ltr fila

.
•

SR:AK

..........-.

lh. 99c
DECORATED

ScaH Towels
hog. roll 29c
FOlGER'S

COFFEE
lh•.89c
PILLSBURY

FLOUB
Self-Rising

.

....

5 lhs. 39c
I.G.A.

tRACKERS
1-lh. hox 19c
R.ORIOA

ORDliES

-·

4-lh.laag.

BB Dodge Coronet

WHm

Shape up, budget-balancers. With peepte hiVe. Take the extras at no

price? That's easy to take. too. Sa.
Dodge Coronet. you can afford to. extra cost: Outside rearview mirror. march on down to yaar nearest Dodge
Hen's an " in" car with a new out· Padded dash. V•iable-speed wipers Dealer's. See what tile shouting is aU
look for swingers. Coronet has every- and washers. Backup lights. Tunt sit · lltlut.HetnewDotiiiCanmetfor1•.
thing you need to put fun bade in nels. Seat belts. front and rear.
driving. Take Coronet's looks. Lots of They're all standard. And Cor011et's .... .......,
~J!

POTATOES

o

11-Ua. bag.

.__
._. ...
...... .,....
.. ...... .,....
Lowesl Pl'lces

JOIII THE DOD&E REBRUO

Ia Towal

See your Do4ge Dialer AOW.
1-

Tlud~

...

'-'
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Application Fortns Due
From Student Teachers
Applications for student tearhing during lthe sll.lm'll('r session
1and oext fall are now being
~.
aecordling tto Mr.
Wayne Williams, director of student teaching.
Scccnd~y .e:tucation
appU·
cants enrolled in Education 3ll
will ~eive their applloations
in the office or t.he director ol

Stezak Is Selected
lA Club President

Lights . . .

Jolm Slezak, junior. Berlin,
lid., has been elected president
of the Industrial Arts Club for
the &pring semester.
'nle other elected officers are:
J erry Spiceland, senior, Murray,
Oakley,
'rice-president; Gary
senior, Benton, secretary; Leon
Devlin, junior, Clay City, Ill.,
treasurer; and Jim Newton, junIor, Benton. parliamentarian.
Those officers appointed are:
Cody Jones, senior, Murray,
photographer -and historian: Rod·
&er Peterson, senior, Robinson,
ru., scholarship chairman; Fred
Rigsby, junior, Richmond, Ind.,

public relations.
Bob Frangione. junior, Irvington, N.J., and Gary Bennett,
junior, Bloomfield, Mo., assistant public relations. Harry Sa·
vells, junior. Louisvllle,
was
appointed to investigate locations
for future field trips.

Ex-Cadets With Uniforms
Alked to Turn Them In
:Any student who is lllOt t.ak·
ROTC .thi-s semester and
&till ba6 ·his uniform lis request·
ed to tum it ln to the ROTC
Supply Room as soon .as •J>OS6l·
~

b1e.
"F&1ure w turn in d1e unHonn

• will .-esult m the forfekure of
'the $10 unifonn deposit," staled
Cap!' Joseph Fournier, su:pply

dficer.

(Continued From P... 1)
Dark," was beautiful as well as

Committee.
They must have at the time
of application an overall st.anding d. at least 2.0 l8lld a mfnl.
mum of 2.25 i.n the .subject in
which student teaching is to be
·done. AppLications will not be

accepted

School.
All applicants must have completed 90 thours and be approv-

St.udent teachers must be
able tQ mTange for living QU!li'·
tcrs off-campus Wlhere distance
proltimts commuting or a11range
for traospor.tatlon needed. The
college will noL provide transportation.

Sumner, freshman, Guthrie, ha\'0
been selected -as 1he 'first two
ROTC "Cadets ol the Week" for
the spring semester.

''Dream.''
Miss Carleton who played 1be

main role or Rosie, received
laugh after laugh llec8Uie ol.Jier
ability to play the humorous role
to perfection.
Goldbricker, pl~ed by Bell,
was the male lead and provided
many Jaugba by an acelleat
portrayal of the delightful char·
acter.
Misa Bryant, playing Amanda,
Chris Carter, junior, Louisville,
in the role of Lisa, and Wright,
as the (kneral, were very successful in their sqppartjng ,roles.
Through the efforts of Phi Mu
Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota,
music fraternities,
"Campus
Lights 1966" was declared a success by audience reactions and
the many curtain calls at tbe
weekend performances.

LET US

semester need not

• DAIICE & BAIIQVET

IRVITATIORS

• CHAPTER IIEWS

LETTERS

•

POLITICAL • CAMPAIGR
MATERIALS

•

P ROGRAMS & POSTERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
"Serving More Than 10,000 Satisfied Customen"
Phone 247-6814

said.

Any person desiring to partici-

pate In this project Should contact any ROTC student for aa
eye pledge card.

~ply.

Lon~Piayin g

Stereo, 45s,
A pre-veterin8.1"1 major, SUIJloi

ner drills with tbe seeand platoon, H~ Cogl.p&Dy,

Chuck's Music Center

Second Battalion.
Both men were awarded ROTC
"Cadet of the Week'' rilibons to
weer OQ tbeir~.
Tile selection is made by mem·
bers of the advanced corps on
the basis of appeerance and iDili·
tal7l blaring.

1411 W. MAIN ST.
ASK ABOUT .OUR SPECIAL ORDER SERVICE

ON HAZEl HIGHWAY

OPEN !VHY I YENING TtLL MIDNIGHT
• WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS •• •
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUBI.I - STAMP DAY
~AQE

WHIP

SALAD DRESSIIG . . . . . . . . . ~lh COIIJIID gl~ Z9c
1Olh-oz.

RER FOOT

can

.IOc Lard ..... 4-lbe eta. 69c

Tamale Soa
U. S. CHOta

CBUCI HOIST .. ........ .. .... ....... ... lb. 39c
IIISH GROUND

FAMOUS

.

Bamhar er .... . lh. 39c Slicecl Bacoa

lb. &9c

•••

FOlGER'S

COFFEE, wilh coupon ................ .... lh. 29c
SWANSDOWN

3 boxes for

HUNT'S

Cake Mixes . . . . . . . . •

4 No•.21h cans

Peaches . . . . . . . . . . $1.00

GOlDEN RIPE

BUllAS .. . .. . . . .. . .. . ... . . . . ..... ... . . lb. IDe
RED

JOHNATHAN

Polaloes .. 20-lbe bag &9c Apples . . .
-----~---uaarrv coUPON

SALAD DREIISIIIG

ql. 29c
CiprettH and Tobacco Excluded
Void Att.r March 2

~lb.

bag 29c

r--------.--1
I

With This Coupon and

MAYfiB.D, KY.

with the college," Paschall

TOP 50

With This Coupon and

15.10 ACkltlonal Purchase

$5.Dt Additional Purcha•

122 N. 7TH ST.

were received from student..
faculty, and families assoclatecl

RECORDS
RECORDS
RECORDS

Lawler, a business major, was
!elected as the top cadet from
A Company, First Battalion.

H&INZ ·

DO YOD Pmt11G

"The 1965 project proved ~
successful as over 500 eye pledges

Applicants \\'ho cannot ac~t
the possibiHty of an assignment
a\\•ay lrom campus in the fall

entertaining,
Another favorite of the audience was MarJJyn Moyer, jun-

ior, Murray, doing a pantomime
to "Tip Toe Tbru the Tulips,"
sung by Suzanne Carleton, soph·
omore, West Palm Beach, Fla.
The "Murray Men"
<Jim
Holmes, senior, Madisonville;
Mitcll Rowland, senior, Madisonville: l;aiTy Rueger, senior~ Evansville, lnd.; Tom Scott, junior,
Madisonville; and Mike Wright,
,i\lnior, Louisville> made a big
hit with the audiences with their
"pop" versions or ".Lonely for
My Love," "Blues Medley," ud

Charles Paschall, senior, FarmIngton, president of Scabbard and
Blade, stated that to donate your
eyes through the eye bank is ''to
:participate in a miracle, to grant
another the gift or sight."

unl~ aver~ ~etJ

these standards.

Michael K. Lawler, sophomore,
Mound City, ru .. and Phillip L.

The Scabbard and Blade, hoDorary military society, in coojunction with the Murray Llou8
Club, \\ill again this year act as
campus sponsor in soliciting eye
pledges for the KentuckY Eye
Dank.

ed by the Teachet' Edooation

Student teaehing, OoUege High

Lawler, Sumner
Win 'Cadet' Tit le
TOP ART • • • . • AI Mix (left), senior, Merien, end Anthony
Zaleski, iunior, Newark, N.J., won honorable menHons In the
Kappa Pi jury art show Friday. The sculpture on the right, a work
of Richard Robyler, junior, Paris, Tenn., won the ·" Best of Show"
award and first prize. Bobby F alwell, senor, Murray, also won an
honorable mention.

Military Honorary
Seeks Eye Pledges

I

Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded
Void After March 2

Wednesd•y, Febru•ry 23, 1966
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--------------------COST RAISED $130 PER YEAR:

TROTTIN'

Is 'Tuition Hike' Unfair to Out-of-Staters?

-

When the cost of living goes up,
food and rent go up; when more
roads are built, taxes go up; but
what causes a hike in tuition such
as the one to be imposed upon outof-state students attending state
schools in Kentucky?
legislators say the reason is that
the increase was brought about because Kentucky rates are a "bargain." Another reason is to use extra
funds to provide the needed increase in secondary and elementary
teachers' salaries.
True, Kentucky teachers are underpaid and should receive higher
wages for their services. But the
q uestion comes to mind now of

"what will be fhe effect on out-ofstate enrollment in Kentucky colleges?" ·
At present, about 6,700 students
from out-of-state are enrolled in the
five state colleges- Murray, Western, Morehead, Eastern, and Kentucky State.
If Murray becomes a university,
more out-of-staters will be drawn.
This was before the 130-a-year
escalation on tuition. As things
stand now, how many people will
decide to stay in their own state to
obtain a higher education? How
many will find it easier and perhaps
less expensive to transfer from Murray to a college or university nearer
home?
Legislators who proposed this increase in rates say the jump will be
equal to if not more than out-ofstate tuition at surrounding colleges
and universities.
For example, here are some colOne of the common complaints of leges in adjoining states and their
Murray State students is the long rates of tuition for out-of-state stuclasses scheduled on Tuesdays and dents:
Thursdays. These classes, an hour
University of Missouri, $150 per
and fifteen minutes long, sometimes
Indiana State College,
semester;
fa il to do the job that three shorter
$432
a
year;
Purdue University,
sessions would accomplish.
a
semester;
East Tennessee
$275
Granted, in some departments
the concentrated class time is an advantage, but in the long run the
student body would gain mote with
the elimination of this type of class.
"Suitcasing" has been a problem
et MSC for some time. With the rescheduling of these longer classes
for Tuesday, Thursday, and SaturEvery semester the r~istrar's ofday, many of those students who flee and now the Student Council
travel home every weekend would and Class Assembly seek methods
be forced to remain on campus at of improving registration proleast long enough to meet their cedures.
However, there are always e
Saturday class. A student who
comes to college shou ld accept the number of students who fail to g et
responsibility of being on his own needed classes because by the time
without going home every week- they register, those classes have
e nd.
. been closed. Perhaps pre-registraWith classes scheduled for only tion could solve this problem.
one hour per day on Tuesday,
For the fa ll semeste r registration
Thursday, and Saturday mornings, cards could be mailed to students
.there wou ld be less of a problem and they could have courses selectof ~ rrang i ng classes during the ed before time of registration. In
week without overloading certain the spring the cards could be obdays. A student could then have a tained before the semester break.
more balanced schedule and SaturThis would allow departments
day afternoon would be free of to determine how many wou ld enclasses .
roll in their classes. Then if an
By returning to the old system, extra-large number were taking a
the students of MSC would benef it course, other sections could be
much more than they now do from opened prior to registration.
the extended class periods.
In this way both students and

Saturday Classes Seem
Answer to Daily Strain
Of Crowded Schedules

Around the C•mpus
By l dTrotte1

State University, $165 a year; Memphis State University, $82.50 a semHave you ever noticed the campus
comes to a complete standstill early on
ester; Middle Tennessee State Col- certain
nights? Nobody is on the streets,
lege, $165 a year; University of the Library is emptr, even the faithfw
pinball-machine addtcts have abndoned
Illinois, $310 a semester; and Uni- the
Hut for another recreation. Have you
versity of Tennessee, $300 a year. wondered what caused the disappearance
The average rates in Ohio, Ten- of all those people?
The fastest,growing collegiate pastime
nessee, Illinois, Missouri, Indiana
in the nation has captured their hearts.
are $501. Murray's proposed rate The caped crusader and his faithful side·
kick, the boy woDder , alias Batman and
is $580.
Not only may the elevated rates
cause some students to attend
schools elsewhere but the incerase
has caused a slight misconception.
Bulletins and brochures advertising
Murray State College have tuition
listed at $450 a year. But what will
students from out-of-state who plan
to attend Murray think when they
are informed that the new tuition is
$580?
It seems as if Kentucky legislators have put the state schools in
a rather precarious position. They
now face a marked percentage drop
in out-of-state enrolees and some
people may think that tuition facts
have been misconstrued.
, _....~'·..;· , .
Perhaps some of Kentucky's of. : ~:;t.:.~~;:...
ficials have jumped the gun just a
. . .......... .. ,
little. It does look as if they could
- ···-···..:.::.:.:: ..... :..: ....
-·····
have given an advanced warning
....-. . ....
before firing.
t~ .

Pre-Registration Could Ease
Problems of Many Students
professors would know ahead of
time what schedules they would
have and what changes w ould be
necessary.
At present a student presents his
schedule with the courses that he
needs and if those classes are closed
he must make a decision, maybe
very important, within a few
minutes.
A pre-regiatration system could
allow a large percentage of students
to register early and get the exact
schedules they need.
If this new registration procedure
is not feasible at this time, perhaps each department could cond uct its own pre-registration. This
would determine approximately
how many students would take certain courses and if they were overcrowded, new sections could be
planned. The industrial arts department uses this method now.
A system of this nature would
take much cooperation on the part
of the students and the registrar's
staff. But wouldn't it be comforting
to know that for once you could
get the courses you needed or at
least know ahead of time if you
weren't going to have a certain
schedule and could plan another?

''Listen, buddy, the dorms•re
crowded u it isI"
Robin, invade the campus twice weekly
via the one-eyed monster to completely
cal>tivate the collegians' :imagination.
HOly probation!
Wouldn't it be wild if the eraze got
out of band? Tbe Batman fad would
really have some amuzing twists. There
might be Bata Data Bata, honorary
batol.ogy society. How about going to a
dance aDd doing the Batusi or the Batjerk? You might overhear this order in
the T-Room: ''llatburger and an order of
fries to go."
Even the school might get into the act,
offerln' a degree in batology. Courses
might mclude elementary batmobtle driving (with emphasis on the bat-turns), use
of the utility bait, or laboratory in batzooka firing.
But like all fadJ , it will not last long
and soon the dynamic duo will possiblj
make way for Orphan Annie, Peanuts,
or B. C.
·
Now, there's an idea. Let's see, there
would be a short, ugly and unshaven guy
wearing an animal skin. H-m-m . . .

•••

Last week the Student Council adopted
the rules of procedure for the Judicial
Board. It now finally looks as if the
board will become a reality. With the administration's approval of the amendment a student may have his case
brought before the board for a recommendation.
The situation which occurred at Westem last semester can be avoided through
the use of this board. The students
suspended were not given a hearing before a board which had a single student
on it. How can a fair decision be made
without complete representation on the
board beariq the case?
Thanks to the hard work of the Student
Council's Judicial Committee, the Judicial
Board, and several interested students,
it now appears that the board will be·
come a working reality in the very near
future.
1..

The College News
Murray State College
Entered ca

''C•reful, J.ck; lott• drunks out tonight."

~

moHtr at IN past

~

In MUI'fV'I, Ky.

-

.....
Pancolce Flipping Pays OH
lbe day. "We were onrwbelmed
at the t.urDout ol towupeople
and tbe atudeDt body."

1y _ , . . _

ticket tGkl

8Jl

ATO, "l won't be

bere thia weekead to eat tba
meal, but I think it is a wooderful projecL••

Emmons stated, "A project like
thia sbowa that a fratemity II
more tbaD a buDch ol fan.lovlng, beer-drinldni bop...
Not oaiJ did tbe local ciwlter
raile tbe IPOD8J, but ATO clulptera all over tbe country were
told ol tbe project and bepa
sendini contrlbutionl. Money .Ia
still coming in.

-

ne.

IRaAKFAST, ANYON• ? • • • • • S~nlll"- walter• with hande ~Men
wllh penc. ..................... (lunch ..... cllftner) platM .,.
Pet Brien, ......,., Flora, III.J Warren NaftMY, Mnlor, F~.IIM
lterh·y , Mnlor, Murrey; and Jerry ....._an, ~etNety
.....

,_-.

lD a piDC!ake-fJippiat froHe ID
tbe Hut, one cake Oopped up
iMo a veatllator. Others landed
- tbe Ooor. However. tbe undaunted ATOs worked loog, ded·
icated.Jioln. Coekillg began et
t •.m. and cJeaD.up carried inlo
die later evening bourt.
ODe coed wbo purebaaed " a

t rlatOpher, Ill.

NEW HERO CAPTURES CAMPUS:

Jazzier Than Bond -It's Batmanl
By Jay DNn DlviM
In tbe Clark Hall TV room
on Wedneaday nights a laree
mob ol absorbed wal.chers, by
turns noisy and silent, may be
found dra_ped over couches and
chairs, kneeling on the floor,
and ringing the waD two-deep.
At the same time, guys croaalng the Woods Hall lobby to call
their dates glanee at the television set and stop - forgettJng
all about tbe eveoiDJ's plaua.
In Wells Hall the glfls are
packed into the TV room and
the anticipation could be sliced
with a lmffe.
SlmuJtaneouaJy all across cam-

pus Binillar scenes are being eaacted. The explanation?
Falter than the
haJIHioop,
more sopbjaticated than DaVJ
Crockett, jazzier tlum J&mel
Bond, It's Batman!

Silna reading ''Batcave" bave

bl0880med in the dorms on scores
ol doors. Tlnv black·bat ~
blems flit tbe•r sbUster waye
across walls and halls. The jukebox in the Tborou&bbred Room
raucously plays the Batsong over
and over.

.MaDy students can't make ...,
their minds about Batman . .
campus opiDians ~ tba
sbow vary from netaUve to ~

Ralph Burchett Chosen
As February's 'Notable'
The man behind the .scenes

.••

lirioua. Says Sharon Boyd, soph-

Pid."

•

&flh~.
·~t'l camp.

Barbara Cooper,

Detrelt, tti8agreee:

So far out it's iD."
Larry Conrad, l'relhman, Blirrisbarg, Dl.. 88)'8, ·"Batman il
either the belt satire 8tiiDI or
.. lffreDt to ~·· intellil(eDC)e."

" Batman is satire epitornjziDs

the cynicism ~ the 3Ith century," contends Tom Morris, senlor, CacHa.

AWielllb
-.
.., , . .
aMI¥,
nan
. will
nmput aa.t

Batmaia • . , matiJIC ~
..... facultr - - . .

:At .., rate, lllplred by . .
adventure comics ud tnleeallll
to tJle, jnqeasjnl ~ .t
pop art. Bafmlm il ID Hat~
The lbow ...,.,.. . . .

aadrlllal J1e.

.,. a boods aUte. n ,.._
fwJ ._t violence aad ClCJIDio.beclk
idealilm and at lt8elf.

began the "Campus Notable"
selection six years ago, studeat.8
who were active in campua activities and organizations aad
yet not thoroughly kDOWD •
campus were chosen tor tbe
honor.

Babnan and ....., ...

Bar

Wonder, are a pair tl CI8PIII
enJIIIIden fear..., .,..... JD
a never-endiai llniiPt willa 1111
force~ of cnril.

Btlf, ........... 01111 .... JD.

February's ''Notable," Ralpb
Burchett, senior, Princeton, haaorably ranks with the oriliaala.

trtpld . . . . . . .......... . . ,

.tbrGulla . . . , ............

-ileuly.••lied
.......... !'Jre.
Un~AW * ·

An energetic and ..U..+·
tie peJ'IODality, Ralpb ia vi&ally
coocerned with bia wart
•
..... editor, presideDt ol .&1pba Phi Gamma. )'om•Hma
fraternity, and iD Alplla T•

'1'lle Dial BedDe1 Paeake
liotal aample flf
Jood will - ol a fraterait;J, ol
trienda, and ol tbe entire eampua. A MIDT&y student spoke
hilbiY or !be student body:" I
was almply amazed that tbe
wbole eampua was cauabt up Ia
tbe project. Just Jive tbt •
dents a eauae and they ualte!'"

n., ,.. a

omore, Marion, "I think it's stu-

weekly, blatantly

When The College News staff

RodDey'• ...........

, . . uaaware ol this projea&. wJI
be preleDted an estJinated ._,..
at a apecial baDquet later tbll

1

PANCAKE FLIPPERS ••••• ATO choh concentrating on the

e

.,ill IA' tM Hut • • Kantan c •rvar, January wre..._,
A..... lchlllar,
, Colt....,., III.J ht .,..._,
, =.:::.N.J.; J l111
IUnlor, T......_,, T- .

.tr.:"an.

Bailed Campu lliDisby
202 North 15th

foday, 12:30
Luacheon (60c)
••Chrfstian Partldpetloft Ia ........_
Public ._,_., - by MI. Max Hurt
Tonieht, 6a30 - - _......
Forum Hour
"law and ......., 4a .._)
Prof. Awlaum W. .

._cion

bythelev. ~

SkleiiDes ~ 'Willi ....
of thMe Ol'f....,tioaa keep Ralpb
ccmtantly Oil the ... Be ....,....
tbe ..Shield Queen" . . . . . - • crurrently iD charge of Gfe.

_ . ............ ''TeiD llealDreaaed Girla ID America'' c:oa-

test.

Ralph began drawing layouts and
visualizing tbe 1966 Shield early

last

1620

A prospective June, 1966, gadan
area in business education.

uate, Ralph is completing

'lbe staff salutes, Ralph Burchett, February's '' Notable."

CHRISUAN SCIENC&
Farmer Ave. At 17th St.
READING GROUP
SundQ Servieea U a. m.

Teltimoat.l JleetiDtl
2Dd Wecllatli<IQ 8:GO p. JD.

ALLAR. WILCOIY
''The Bible ~pub To You''
ltat~o~J

WNBS, D4l K.C.
Iunday at I t 15 a. 111.

w. Main St.

Tonig)tt, 6:30
-- - - - c.nt.r~Mtry
Sunday, 10:15 - -- - - - - Claurch School
Sunday, 11:15
Memlnl Prayer

AConlalw-...

IIUIDIDer'.

To ALl~ •t ALL n....
CD II IIJ SJS?IIFP IS 1 12 11

IS

I

2 t71??1

IS .GOD DEU?
Did he -die a natunl ......_.,
Did IOII'IMne k111.hirW? If to, Who?
Just why ..are peapie uldng :the
Dead?"

18:•

Hear this qu11.._ dilcuesecl in a
momliltllt
a.m.

Hl'ftiOII ,.............,.

CoUege Clauda of Cldl'
' " Notth 'fSih

_.,RouaTTa •

P~tteao

-

c..,.. ...........

......y, 7:00p.m.
"Church -lt.latMI!V.:tllil_..,

Omega, soclal fratermty.

Dedication is the keyse.e ol
tbis month's "Notable." BcUtlng
a yearbook takes endless bours
ol preparation and planniDg.

F

..-oM • •• • TO .,.oo

P• ge6
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----------------------------------Judge Will Discuss

----------------

Entry Deadline Set
For LIT Magazine

COUEGIATE SOCIETY:

APO Dance to Feature
'UMOC' Contest Friday

,

By JNnne Fore
Tl1e UMOC will be selected
again this year. What's that and
v.hen? It's the ''Ugliest .Man on
Campus" and ho will be selecltld
at the Alpha Phi Omcgn "Ugly
:Man Ball" Friday night in the
Student Union ballroom.
The Pet"cussions v.ill play for
this t>Venl. Tickets arc $1.50 in
advance o1· $2 at U1e door.
Panhellenic Tea
Spring rush will officially bcgm Sunday afternoon with the
Ponhellcnic Tea at 2:30. This
1M is compulsory for all rush-

ees.
Rusht>el! are required to wear
hats with "Sunday outfits."
Gloves arc optionaL
Rush Sign-Up
Girls wishing ro pledge a so• rority this semester must sign
up for rush in the SUB lobby
today between 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m.
Girls should bring pictures
of themselves when signing up.
These pictures will be used during rush nnd will be returned.
AGR Open HouM
Alpha Gamme Rho, social fraternity, is holding open house
this afternoon from 2 to 4 p.m.
All are invited to attend.
Rush Da nces
· Alpha Tau Omega, social fraternity, will hold a closed rush
dance Friday night at the Wood·
men of the World Building in
Murray. The Downbeats will play
for this dance.
Pi Kappa Alpha, social fraternity, will hold a closed rush
dance Saturday night.
The
Downbeats will be providing the
music for the dnnce which will
be held at the Woodmen of the
World Building.
Sorority Partl"
Informal rush parties will be
held by the three sororities Tuesday through March 3 at 5:30,
6:30, and 7:30 each night.
Alpha Sigma Alpha will hold
rush parties on Tuesday. Sig.
ma Sigma Sigma will bold its
parties March 2. On March 3
Alpha Omicron Pi will hold ils
rush parties.

.March 15 has been set as
the deadline by Lambda Iota
Tau. literary fratemity for submilling material to be published .in thelr new magn1.ine.

cluJ fraternity, ~ill give a smok-

er in lhe SUB Sunday night.

Alpha Tau Omega, social fra-

ternity, will hold Its smoker
Tuesday evening in the sun.
Sigma Chi Rush Party
Sigma Chl. rocinl fraternity.
\\ill have a clast:d rush party
Saturday night.
PiKA Banquet
Pi Kappa Alpha, social fraternity, will bold a Founders'
Day banquet at the Triangle
Restaurnnt Sunday night.
Lambda Chi Open House
Lambda Chi Alpha Colony. social fraternity, is holding its first
open house in the new fraternity
room t.oday from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. The room is lOC'~ted beneath the Auditorium facing the
Student Union Building. All faculty ml·mbers and students are
cordially invited.
ATO Open House

Alpha Tau Omega, social Craternitry, .is having an open OOu.se
today from 8:30 a.m. to 4:90
p.m. in the fraternity room. All
faculty members and students
are cordially invited.
TKE Open Houte
Tau Kappa Epsilon, soclal
fraternity, is holding open bouse
this afternoon from l to 5:30p.m.
in the fraternity room. All fac·
ulty members and students are
cordially invited.

Visiting Anatomist to Speak
At Tri-Beta Meeting Tonight
Dr. James P. Ward, from the
diepartment. tJl anatomy at Vanderbilt University, will speak to
Beta Beta Beta. honorary biolo.
gy frat.emity tonight at 6:30 ill
115 Science Building.
Mr. Ward willledture and show
slides oo the "Physiology ol the

Nevous S.Y'S(em."

Contributions arc being solicited from any mcmbc1' of the
sluden1 00<1.1, facuHy or staff.
Tllc types of literature wanteel are poolry. short fiction, and
li!erary cdticism.

The magazine. ent:llNI The

Mike Rundle

Sophomore Heads
Lambda Chi Alpha
Michael Rundle, sophomore,
Hopkinsville, has been elected
president of Lambda Chi Alpha
Colony, social fraternity.
Other officers elected are:
Mike Toms, sophomore, Hopkinsville, vice-president: Stanley
Dulin, junior, Louisville, secretary; Dan Harrelson, senior,
Padueah. treasurer; and Tom
Hiter, sophomore, Benton, pledge
master.
Rundle is a sophomore majoring in accounting.

Pengu.ulon. \\11! oe published tn
mid-April ond st1Ldents may sign
u;> lor subscriptions in .the lobby
ol lhe SUB.
:Material should be suhmiUed
Dr. Jooeph P~ice. fraternity
"'adviser. 219 Wflson Hall.
.to

State Constitution
Judge Robert "Bob" .Miller,
Murray, will be the featured
speaker at the International Relations Club meeting tonight at
6:30 in Meeting Rooms 1·2 of
the SUB.
Judge Miller will speak on the
proposed revision of the Kentucky constitution, He was a )()cal delegate to the eonfercn<'e
designed to study the possibilities of revising the constitution.

Non-members are fmitcd to
attend, according to Dr. John
N<>lhers, club adviser.

ACNE
~oiling .your fun?
. USE
·

C E NAC
for Him/for Her

Clifford's Gulf Service
5 POIHTS
(Across From Swann Dorm)

SPECIAL

Showing Scheduled
Of 'Devil's General'

Will be Monday, Tuesd•y, Wednesd•y •nd Thursday

"The Devil's General." a German fillm, will be shown in the
Little Chapel on March 3 at

with this advertisement.

7:30

Only - Wash and tube for only $2.50

p.m.

The movie is an adaptation ol
a contemporary German drama
by Dart Zuckmayer.
Before the sbO\\ing Of the film,
Russel Young, senior, Manheim,
Penn .• will give a short synopsis
of the plot.
After it is shown, there will
be an open discussion of the mov-

ie.

GO - RACERS - GO
CHECK WrTH US FOR AU YOUR NEEDS
Your Gulf Service Station •t Horne
Aw•y From Home
BAnERrES, WAX, RADIATOR SUPPl.JES,
HOSE, AND FAN BB.TS

No admission will be charged
and all students are invited to
attend.

-

Smclf<t i'S

Alpha Phi Omega, service flratemlty, will bold its ~.ing smoker in the SUB tomorrow night.
Lambda Chi Alpha Colony, so(Advertiscment)

See Europe for
Less lhan $100
Your summer in Europe for less
than $100 (including transportation). For the first time in
travel hisrory you can buy di·
rcetly from the Tour Wholesaler
saving you countless dollars.
Job offers may also be obtain·
ed with no strings attached. For
a
"do-it-yourself"
pamphlet
with jobs, discount tours &Ad
applications send $1 (for material. handling, air mail) to
Dept. V., International Travel
Est., 68 Herrengasse, Vaduz,
Liechtenstein (Switzerland).

Your
• WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIR
ENGRAVING
tt' s

COOK'S
JEWELRY

The stocldnp tluit Bt you CLAUSSNER
like a leader blula CANTRECEI ·
Bring out the real woman fn you with the most elegantly
feminine stocldngs ever, u practical as they are glamor-ous-new Clauasner Centre~ nylon stockings. Woven of
a apecJal ne w Dupont yarn, these super-sheer atncldngs
cling to · your every curve without sagging even after
hours of your ldnd of busy Ufe. And they have a specJal
non-glare matte look that'• u subtle as the finest face
powder. Try them today- you'll never wear any other
k ind again.
[ 'D

--t·

fK

$1 .65

:t...a.t.tMiuh.
HOatl!ltY

63025

64037

Cotton knit ribbed stripe sweater
COLOR: 1. Navy/Red SIZES: S-M-L
Dacron/ cotton short y skfrt.
stripe be1t

The Cherry's
THE STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION

Airlin

EASTERN RAU Y FAllS SHORT:

Racers Fight Off Maroons, 100-91

TWO FOR HERB • .• .. Racer Herb McPher60n Is shown getting
off a short jumper In the first half of Monday night's game with
Morehead. McPherson led the Racer scorers wi th 23 points as Murray loit, 94·83, in a conference game in the Sporta Arena.

Racers Bow to Eagles;
Fouls Play Major Role

-

With the help of two technical
fouls and 12 minutes of b<nJs
situation from the free-throw
line, tlhe Morehead Egales strprised MUJTay's Racers Monday
night in the Sports Arella, 94-83.
The Racers drew their seve nth personal of the final half
with 11 :56 l('{l to play, and the
Eagles took advantage by mitjog 16 ol 18 from the charity
line in the ,remaining time.
· The tlechnical9 werG called
against the studeslts
littermg the flcxr with cups aod paper following calls by the officials.
The first tecbnical came with
1 :12 left in the game ae Morebead's Jim Sandess, was fouled
by the Racers' Don DuncaD.
Sandess sank both shots in
the bonus situaticm aod lhen con:nected on the technical to puSh
Morehead fartber ahead. 86-78.
1be second lee'hnical was called after 11ihe final buzet when
the fans .sOOwed tlleir disapproval of the "wbole affair"
by
llbowering both officials with
wads of paper.
IC lthe oC!iciating wasn't bad,
then the results from the calls
wel"e. The Eagles coonected on
26 oi 31 charity dnsses for the
game, With 23 points CDming in

roc

-

the final period of play.
The Racers connected for 21
of 35 a.ttanpts from the f~
throw line. Eleven oC these points
came in the first half when
they built up a 43-39 lead.
The Eagles pla)'l!d del.ibera(dy
after taking a 63-62 lead with
10:40 left iD the game. With
.Murray pressing Morehead managed to find die close shots, hlt
them, aod were ahead at 75-68
five minutes larer.
The Eagles went into a freeze
and \\ilen ithe Racers tried to
get .the ball the otriciating became a little closer.
Tbe scare was tied at 6-6 in
the openmg period beC«re the
EaPe f.ol'ged ahead by outscoring the Racers by 21 to 12 in

The Race•·s basketball team
held off a rallying Eastern Ken·
tucky squad in the final minutes o! play Saturday night to
defeat the Maroons In the SP<1rts
Arena, 100-91, and move into a
second-place tie in the Ohio Valley Conference with the visitors.
Both teams connected on 38
field-goal attempts with the diff.
erene in the final score coming
from the Racer advantage at
the free-throw line. Murray connected on 24 of 34 charily tosses while the visitors cashed in
on 15 of 20.
All five starters scored in double figures for the Racers who
gained their seventh conference
victory in 11 games.
The victory was the 13th of
the season in 23 appearnnces
for Murray and was the eighth
loss for the Maroons in
21
games.
Th Racers led by 20 points
with 13:36 left in the game and
increased that ad\'ant.age to
take a 80-57 lead with only 7:49
left to play. But the Maroons
weren't done.
Behind the scoring of Eddie
Bodkin. F.astern outscored the
Racers 8-2 in the next minute
and U1en 10·3 in the following
three minutes to pull within 10
with 3:51 left in the gam •
Center Dick Cunningham tipped one in for the Racers before
Bodkin's two baskets and a-drive
by Bill Walton cut the Murray
lead to six with 1:59 left when
Murray called for a time out.
With Eastern pressing, Stu
Johnson took a quick toss-in
from Herb McPherson and sank
a seven-foot jumper to put the
Racers up by eight.
Bodkin hit on a tip and Milt
Pitts followed with a free throw .
Walton's short jumper cut the
lead back to five with 1:24 remaining. Pitts connected on on
of two £rom the charity line
12 seconds later.

Eastern remained close with
Walton connecting again, but had
to foul to get the bnll with time
running out.
Guard Don Duncan cashed in
on five of six £roo throws in th
closing 46 seconds and Johnson
hit on a six-foot jumper with
six seconds Jeft to put the Rae·
ers at the century mark and
ice the victory.
The Maroons jumped to n 9-3
lead to open the grune before
the Racers scored J3 consecutive points to take the lend for

good.
Eastern came within seven
with 11:23 left in the opening
PE'riod, but couldn't stop the running attack of the Racers.
With Johnson and Cunningham
• doing the rebounding, the Racers steadily increased their lead
until consecutive jumpers
by
Johnson put Murray ahend at
34-22 with 4:01 le!t before th
halftime.
Johnson matched a pair of
free throws by Bodkin arid then
tipped in a basket after Walton
had cut the lead back to 10.
Cunningham tipped one in and •
followed with a free throw to
put the Racers up by 15 before
Walton connected with four sec·
onds lett and Murray Jed at the
half, 43-30.

Cunningham
continued his
scoring as the second half opened, hitting the first two basket.s
on Ups, and the Racers seemed
to be orr and running.
Duncan and Pitts literally ran
Utrough the Eastern defense to
connect on easy drive:;, and
Murray went ahead by 19 with
16:09 left in the game.
The Mnroons cut the lead back
to .14 with a short burst before
McPherson took length-of-thecourt passes' for three straight
baskelc; and Murray led by 20 at
62-42.
Two baskets by McPherson and
a lay-up by Pitts five minutes
later gave the Racers a 26-point
lead before Ea~tern started its
rally.
Pitts wns high for the Rae·
crs with 24 points on 10 field
goals and four of six from tbe
free-throw line. .Johnson taUied
20 points and was credited with
17 rebounds.
McPherson added 19 points,
Duncan had 18, and Cunningham
hit for 17, mostly on tips, and
grabbed a game high of 28 rebounds.
Bodkin captured game scoring
honors with 29 points on a variety o£ shots including a swoop.
ing hook shot from anywhere
within 15 feet.

OPEH 24 HOURS A DAY

J&S Oil Co.
Major Co. Gasoline
al Independent Prices
We Honor All Credit Cards

the next eig!K minutes.

·Murray came baclt m Ute
~- ol outside~ by
Milt Pitts and the nlboonding
of Stu JMnson and Qumingbam
to pull within three at 29-216.
Morebead scored, but Duncan
SilO MePhenson bit on baSkets
and the Racers were down by
tll;o.
Duncan's lay-up following an
Eagle free drow cut die lead
to one, and a basket by Pitts
sent Murr~ into the lead, 3635, with 3:03 left in the hal£.

CIGARmES

COFFEE

25c

COKES

ACROSS FROM JERRY'S ON SOUTH 12th

..

Milt Pitts

Trenholm's Drive-In

FACTORY OUTLET STORE
and IVY SHOP
510 Main St.
Fleece-lined SWEATSHIRTS w ith one

MURRAY STATE COlLEGE Emblem
flocked on in colors of Navy, Black,
llight Blue, and Burgandy
Free Delivery
on $2.00
Orders

FREE

You Ring- We Bring
"Our Customer's Say We Have the Finest Pizza in Munay'~

A CHICKEN DINNER TO THE PERSON WHO SUGGESTS
THE BEST NAME FOR TRENHOlM'S NEW METHOD OF

sale price $1.98
1Long Sleeve with

FRYING CHICKEN.
Raglan Shoulders
INTRODUCTING OUR NEW ITALIAN SPAGHI TTI

e
e
e

regular price $2.98

PLATt: LUNCHES
WELCOME MURRAY
SANDWICHES
COLLEGE STUDENTS
ICE CREAM
OPEN 6:30A.M.· MIDNIGHT
SUNDAY I A.M. -11 P.M.

753-9125
LOCATED AT 12th
AND CHESTNUT

in Small, Medium, ·u rge,
and Extra-large Sizes
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Hilltoppers, Governors
Last Foes for Racers
The Racers will travel to
Bowling Green to play the Western Hilltoppers in the final Ohio
Valley Conference road game
of the season for Murray Saturday night.
:Murray will return home for
a balUe with Austin Peay on
Monday night in the Sports
Arena in the final rcgulnr seaf>OD game of the year.
Western is currently ranked
among the •·top 20" twms in
the country on (he strength of a
19-,2 overall record.
The Hilltoppcrs' only two losses came to also-nationnlly Tnnk·
ed Vanderbilt and Dayton. Both
losses came on the rond.
Coach Johnny Oldham's Hilltoppers are unbeaten in to games
In the conference this season.
They captured the OVC .JfourJiament in Louisville Dec. 20-21
by defeating Eastern in t.he
c:hampionship game.
Western is led by last season's ''Sophomore of tho Year,"
••p]ayer of the Year;" and AllOVC selection, Clem Haskins.
Haskins is averaging more
thim 20 points a game thlc; season 1llld is one of the leading
rebounders on the squad. Tenmming :with Haskins arc Dwight
Smith and brother Greg, tabiJCd
already as the outstanding soph·

omore in the conference this
season.
Dwight led the Hilltoppers to
the victory over the Racers
in the Sports Arena Feb.
5
''ith 29 points.
The Hilltoppcrs completely
dominated the play with
the
Racers in rolling to a 4l·point
lead midway the final half of
that game here.
Following the game with Murray Saturday night, Western will
meet invading Middle Tennessee
on Monday before preparing to
represent the league in the first
round of tho NCAA regionals
early in Mareh.
The Governors of Austin P.eay
will be looking for revenge when
they invade Murray Monday
night. -The Racers trounced the
Govs in Clarksville, Tenn., Feb.
2, 108-'17.
In tlhat game Murray set a
conference record by hitting on
24 of 24 attempts from t.he freethrow line.
Austin Peay is In the cellar
of the conference with a 2-8
ncord. One or Its victories was
an upset of Tennessee Tech in
Cookeville.
The Govs are Jed by Tmnmy
Bead, who is averaging slightly
under 20 points a game this
season.

Baseball Squad Opens
Practice With 2.7 Men
The OVC championship Murray State baseball team got into
full swing last week with ?:1 playera reporting for pt"actice.
There are eight pitchers. four
catchers, nine outfielders, and
eight infielders. Two players
arc working out al two positions,
Mike Ward at first base and
catcher and Mike Kistner at pit·
c:her and first base.
The pitching staff is composed
of John Beaton, Bob Berry,
Wayne Davis, Dave Gourieux,
Bradley Green, Mike Kistner, Li·
nuel Mer.mh; and Hansen Wil·

Hams.
The four catchers are Phil
Hayden, Mickey Martin, Larry
Orr, and Mike Ward.
Doing outfield duty wlll be Lewis Alvarado, Wally Andzel,
Dallas Grant, Don Harris, Jim

Johnston. Bill Ryan, Tinker Scott
Bill Solomon, and Tommy Toon.
Listed at the Infield positlons
are Dave Boyd, Jay Burnett, ·
Roger !Fields, Mike Kistner, Tim
Mappin, Jim Reid, Ron Wilson
and Mike Ward.
The Racers have begun preparation for their opener with
Arkansas State in Jonesboro,
Ark., on March 18.
Assisting Coach Johnny Reagan this ryear will be Jerry ~
derson, all-OVC last year, the
only pitcher in Murray Stale history 1o throw ~ perfect game.
He did this last year as Mur·
ray downed Austin Peay in a
conference game, 17-0.
The head rrltltlager of this
year's team Is Lewls Schwei·
zer. Assisting him wlll be Barry
Parr. Tbe team statistician is
Jack Hawkins.

Belts Vets, 67-28~
In Intramural Action
Tri-Sigma remained unbeaten
in the Indcwendcnt League Monday afternoon by defeating the
Vets. 67-28.
Ron Cooper led the winners
with 24 points, with Frank Bishop and Don carter adding 15
apiece.
George's Boys meet the Vultures today at 4:30 In the only
intramural game scheduled.
Tonight at 6:30 the Happy
Bunnies meet SAACS in a rescheduled makeup game.
Fi'iday the Happy Bunnies will
take on !the Swann 69ers.
There are 14 games !SCheduled for Saturday.
•
here were 19 ,games played
in last week's action.
On Feb. 14 the Vultures downed the Panarnma Lake·s, 59-29.
Wednesday the Newman Club
Friars edged hy the Swann
69ers. 38-35.
The Franklin Green Wave rolled over the Richmond Smucks,
63-29, Friday.
There wore 10 games played
Saturday, plus three forfeits. The
Travelers fotfeitcd to AOPi, the
VIkings rorfclted to the Shady
Bananas~ and ·the 69ers and the
V.V. Yankees forfeited to each
other as neither team showed botb teams took a loss as a '·
result.
The game between the Mis·
fits and the Fractions was resCheduled and will probably be
played next week.
Sigma Chi downed ATO, 41·
?:1: the Shadows rolled over ATO
No. 2, 43-32; the Student Council Senators trounded Corn's
CJowns. 34-23; and the Ag Club
got by Forrest's Raiders, 59--53.
11le DOuble Dribblers beat
Horton's Heroes, 38-25: tbe Dlinoisans rolled over the Aces,
71-22; and the Selman Flashes
downed Steven's Fubnrs, 51-41.
The GG's downed the Class
AasemWy Sta tAIInnen in an overtime"'eODtest, * 35; To Jo & Co,
folled over Lloyd's Team, 42-31;
and the Soul Bros. 'lOt by the
Sbadows in a lqUeaker, 51o50.

Freshmen Bow to PJC;
Will Play Western Next
trav~l

The B.aby Racers will
to Bowling Green Saturday m
an attempt to avenge a previous defeat at the hands of the
Western Kentucky freshmen.
Monday Austin Peay, an ear·
lier victim of the Baby 'Racers,
wlll close out the freshmen's
season in the Sports Arena.
For the first three-quarters of
Monday night's game wjth Pa·
ducah Junior College 1n the
Sports Arena it looked as though
Murray's oft.bcateo Baby Racers would upS('t the nation's
fourth-ranked junior college.

er oC the game with a 29-point
effori. Rick Haverstock and
Ron Romani added 13 and 11,
rcSIJCClively.
Stocks was also the high scorer for the Baby Racers in their
70-65 loss to the Memphis Stale
University freshmen Feb. 15 ln
Memphis. He scored 21 points.

~··~
~.

~

Woodmen of lhe World
Omaha, Ne b.

local ~epresentative:
LEROY CUNNINGHAM
1702 W. Main St.
Murray

Phor.e 753.;6760

JONES DRIVE-IN
Good Pil Bar-h-que
AD Popular Sandwiches

Cany-oul Service
Phone 753-3459

Handball Meeti... Mond•y
Will .Plan Campus Tourney
There will be an organizational
meeting Monday at t :45 p .m. in
104 Carr Health BuDding for all
ltudents interested iD participating in the i ntramural handball
lringles a nd doubles tournament.

"FJC then broke open the game
w1th a 14-1 scoring butst as it
recorded another victory, 73-62,
in upping its record to 24-1.
The Baby Raccrs are now .,...
., ..
for the season,
Jim Stocks was the high scor-

Mayfield Highway

Ne•r 5 Point.

Row a__LERMAH'S
Thom MeAn Oxfords

$9.98 lo $11.98

~EX;[ TIME llLWEAR MY

/I.I.SePRESS- FREe

.

PoST- GRAD SlACKS

The Best
Selling
Shoe in All
America
Nation.lly advertised Thom McAnn shoes are care·
fully b uilt w ith the new look for the younger man
and stude nt. Fine leathers and soft styling to
cushion your foot . •• hand-sewn a nd hand..Juted.
Styles for dress and sport.

Ia M•r.r•r- .h.i.s. HeadquCII'ters Is

.,
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Rattles One e.

By Mike DrisColl
Monday night's game in the
Sports Arena with Morehead
produced three losers: the Rae·
ers, the officials, and the fans.
The basketball team lost the
game in the final two minutes
of play: the officials were "lost''
after the opening minutes of
the affair; and the fans lost
their poise late in the game a£.
ter witnessing the biggest injllfltice in officiating to two basketball teams that I have ever
seen.
The Racers had help from the
ofCiclnls in losing their
fifth
conference game in 12 outings.
But Murray's play and the good
second-baH effort by Morehead
helped greally.
In those final 20 minutes Mur·
ray lost the ball frequently
\\ithout getting a shot <a habit
they haven't broken yet this year
afl;er 24 games>. and missed too
often when they did gel a shot.
The floal statistics .s howed that
the Racers connected on only
37.5 of their field-goal attempts
in .the final half.
Morehead was doing much
better. The Eagles worked Cor
the easy shot. got it too often,
and hit 59.6 of their attempts
in tha final period.
The officiating, as bad as it
was, was almost consistent in
iL$ inconsistency.
The Eagles had only
four
free throws in the first half.
But they !had 'rl opportunities
iR the final period. The play
wasn't any rougher in tbe last
20 minutes than it was in the
first.
Both teams "got aw~ with
murder" under the boards in
the first balC. The officiating
was concentrated on the back·
court play and violations.
The second half was differ·
ent. Everything wns called undernealh the basket and Murray
eventually came out on the short

-

-

end.
The officials lost control of

the grune early, and their attempt to regain the upper hand
(if that was what they were

trying to do in the second half)
didn't succeed.
Too often players on both
sides tried to get the final word
in after a foul bad been called
and when this didn't work, a
gesture of disbelief and disapproval was applied. It didn't
h£>1p.
The fans got into the act oftlciaiJy with 1:03 left in tile game
and the debris they threw on
the floor cost the Racers a point
and possession of the ball.
Granted the loyal fan has few
means in which to show his
disapproval. Howling or stnmp·
ing the feet have no persuasive
effect on the officials. Now we
have pt·oven that throwing debris bas no effect 'either.
Morehead played well enough
Monday night to beat the Rae·
ers. They did win and had plenty of help from the three los-

ers.
•

•

•

The Feb. 2.1 issue of Sports
Illustrated gave a somewhat
hasty account, as far as Murray
is concerned, of the Mason-DiX·
on Games in Louisville last

week.
Tile Racers' Jim Freeman
won the shortest event of the
games < 7~yard dash) in
the
fastest time 17.0), but neitber
be nor the event gained a mention in the magazine, although
nearly every oU1er winner was
noted.
Since Freeman's qualifying
time of 6.9 was only a tenth-ofa -second off Crom the world r~
cord, it seems to me that this
would be enough reason Cor mention, especiaHy since many oE
the.. Urnes and distances cited
were not outstanding.
Even the Louisville CourierJoumal failed to give proper
coverage tD an event featuring
the top sprinters in the nation,
an event won by a student from
a Kentucky school .•
I wonder iC every one has
gooCed at the same time to put
small-town Murray and an excellcnt school track progt·am
somewhere on the map.

Murray's Thinlies Place Fifth
In 30-Team Chattanooga Meet
Pole-vault«>r Jim Beasley and
high-jumper Augie SchiHer led
the Rncer thinlies to a fifthplace finish in the Southeastern
USTFF Regional Satutday at
Cliattanooga.
Beasley won his specialty as
he soared over the bat· set at
1510. His performance broke the
school record of 1~ held by
Wendell Webb. Schiller won the
bikh jump with a leap oi &,&.
The Racers followed the Uni·
ver-sity oi Tennessee, Kentucky
State, Eastern Kaatul·ky, aud
the Knoxvllle Track Club.
The meet attracted teams £rom
there were 30 entries. Some of
the other entries were Georgia,
Georgia Tech, Florida, Florida
Track Club, Furman, and Miss·
issippi State.
In the 20().yard sprlnt shuttle,
1n which each runner sprints 50

yard~, the Racers finished third.
Clarence OllvN·, Ken Russ,
Warne Wilson, and Jim Freeman
made up the relay team.
Curt Deal finished fourth in
the high jump with n 6-4 jump,
only two inches below Schiller's
winning jump.
The Racers wiU take this week·
end off. Their next competition
will be in Memphis on March
4-5 fn the Memphis Jaycee In·
door Track Meet.

Shirley
Florist
753-3251
500 N. 4th St.
WE WIRE R.OWHS

--

Murray state's vandt:Y rifle
team coatinued ita
wiDDiD8
streak by defeating Eastern
Kentucky in a Kentucky Intercollegiate Rifie League matda
here Saturday, 1.361·1,300.
The Cive-maa team total of
1,367 out of a poesible 1,500 set

at Bowling Green in a tb.i'ee.way

league match against Western
and the Unh·ersity of Louuisville.
Beard is currently leading the
league in average, with Rundle
in second place. According to
statistics released at the end or
January, Murray State had six
of the top seven shooters in the
league.

a new league record for the
most points scored in a match.
BOb Beard again led the Mur·
ray riflemen with 284 out of a
"The rifle team has produced
possible 300 points.
outstanding results this year.
Close behind were freshmen
Through its members' effortl,
Joe Waska with 278 and Dale
l can say that the MSC rifle
O'Danlcl with m . Gary Rundle
team is one oC the best, if not
\\-ilh 266 and Don Horlacher with
the best, college rifle ream in
262 rounded out the top five.
The victory boosted .Murray's • the nation," said Capt. James
I. Perkins, military-science deleague record to 6·0 and left
the team undefeated in shoulderpartment, team coach.
to-shoulder matches over a two-

In Opening Round
Of Greek Toura.,

-

The Fratemity Toumameot
will start Mardl 9 at 7 p.m.
with ATO meetq TKE. At 1:•
PiKA wfU meet Sigma <1il. AGtl
and Lambda Chi Alpha drew
fint-J:'OQld byes ia the tm.lr1&
meDt.

The semifinals will be play8l
Maroh 10 starting at 7. AGR
will meet the wiooer of the ATO
-TKE game, At8:30 Lambda a.i
Alpha will meet tbe wimer ~
the PiKA-Sigma

au

game.

The fiBals will be played
March 11. There will be a 25
oeo.ts charge foc admission to
the finals.

TKE Ish defending champfOo
of 'the tournament, having beat·
en Sigma Chi in the finals laM

year.

year span.
Saturday the team will fire

Five Schools Enter
Pistol Match Here
Approximately 50 marksmen
representing five schools will fire
in a sectional pistol match here
Saturday.
SccN:es fired in the match will
also count In the Midwest In·
tercolleglate Pistol League.
Schools scheduled to
send
teams are: Dayton, six marksmen: Ohio State University, two
men's teams and one glrls'
team; Wisconsin. eight marks~n ; Xavier of Ohio, ,two men's
teams: and Murray State, two
or three teams. A team com;ists
of fout·.
Murray's \·arsity pistol team
has a 3..S recOC'd, while the ROTC
team has a 2-4 record.
"We expect to make a much
better showing Saturday because
our ROTC team has improved
since our last match," said MIQ.
Joseph Palumbo, team coach.

She streaks to 60 mph in 13'h seconds. Hits 96 mph flat out. Fe.
tures rack-and-pinion steering. four·wheel inde~ndent suspension.
Disc bra~ fully·carpeted interior. Adjustable bucket Selts. She'a
longer, lower, wider, faster than anything iP her price league!

Baker Oldsmobile ,. Triampla
Phone: 442-8277

Paducah, Ky.
626 Kentucky Av•.

Clearance· Sale

SUITS
ONE GROUP (WITH AND WITHOUT HOODS)

·JACKETS -----1f2 Plla
ONE GROUP HEAVY

COAlS ------··--- ¥2
0~

HE'U LIKE THI AROMA
OF 'BRITISH STERliNG'

3.50 to10.00
New "British Sterling..

values $6.981or

To be a well-dressed man
always buy your clothes at

lias a crisp, masculine

BELl'S
Dept. Slore

2

5 98

ac:ent. Cologne, After

£have, Deodorant. 2
CIIICI 3-pc. gift .....

PRI(f

TABLE

PA.NJS

FLOwERS • • •
Call

Riflemen Break Record
In Vidory Over Eastern

TKE Draws ATO

The Colleqe Shoppe

..
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Whitton Named Head
Of Brigade for Spring

Judicial Board Moving
Nearer First Hearing
The pa$Sagc of the Judicial
Board rule.s of procedure was
the major cnaotrncnt a t the Student Cmmdi-Cinss
Assembly
joint meeting Foo. ts.
"Tile rules now gn to Prcsldalt Woods for final aproval,"
stated Bill Cunningham,
SO
p resident.
Five rules pertain to 11l(]Ctings:
1. The .Judicial Bonn:! will
mid regularly twice a montlt
at a time a nd place which will
be designated by lbe board with~
in a week following tho close oC
eadh slemester's registra.fun.
2. A special meeting may be
called by the chairman of the
Judicial Board or a special mcelmg tihaU be called by the chairman of the Judicial Board upon
\\Tittel~ permission of four mcm•
bers ot the Judicial Board.
3. Two successive unexcused
absences from meetings <regular or called) shall justify re.ccmrnendation to the president
of the Student Orga:niation for
dismissal £rom tbe Judicial
Board.
4. Five members ol the Judie~ Board in a ttendance will
ronS!Jitute a quorum.
5. No recommendation will be
made without the concurn>occ
of tour members of the Judicial
Bol\fd.

rweScholarships
Available to ROTC
AdvancedCadets
MSC has received five scholar&hips that will be awarded to
ootstanding cadets entering the
advanced ROTC program, according to an announcement by
Col. Lance E. Booth. professor
of m ilitary science.
Five scholarships represent
the largest number received by
any college in KentuckY.
E ach scholar~up provides for
f ree tuition, textbooks, and lab(lratory fees and pays the student $50 per month for the period
of time that the scholarship is
in effect.
Selection of the studcnls for
the two-year scholarship is based
11pon the applicants' coLlege
Fe<:ords, both academic and mili·
tary studies, personal observa·
t ions, and other criteria established by the college president
and the professor of military
science.
Any student who has completed
or will complete four semesters
of basic ROTC training is eligible
to compete for these schQ!arships.
It should be ol particular interest to sophomores who are
interested in entering the ad·
\ ·anced ROTC Program.
Interested students should COO·
tacl the ROTC department sooo
for complete details on bow to

Nine rules pertain to hearings:
1. A student charged with a
violation and brought before an
administ1'8tive official lolficialsl
may reqUMt, in wr.iang, a hearng before the Judcial Board before tile administrative official
rcodcrs a decision.
2. Cases will be heard in a
regular or special meEting within ooe week of a request by
a student for a hearing.
3. It sball be the obligation
of the administrative official
(oiJoicial1; > and of the studerC
Cstudentsl involved to submit aD
pertinent information to
the
Judicial Board.
4. The Judicial Board will have
tlhe power 100 summon witnesses.
Failure of a summoned wit.lleas
to spear will be a breach ol
civic responsibility.
5. All Judicial Board hearings
will be in private upon request of
any party involved.
6. The bearings of the Judicial
Board will be of an fnform.ai
nabJl1e for the pt1l1p08e of obtaJD.
mg Information aud making re-

<xmrnendatioos.
7. All summoned witnesses
shall be on call for the dura·
tlon or a hearing.
8. Fallure fl. a student who
has been notified or his hearq
to appear at said hearing without a qualified excuse will cauee
Ule Judicial Board to refer the
case back ltD the administrative
official (offic ia1s > witll<tt a recommcndaton. A student must
submit his excuse within a period of 24 hours following the
time and date for bi8 hearing,
9. The Judicial Board will
make recommendations based
upon the evldeoce presented.
The board will be ready to
bear cases as soon as the ruleti
ol procedure receive Ill'. Woods'
approval

Cadet CoL Robert Whitton,
senior, Owensboro, has been
named commanding officer fl.
the 1.650-man ROTC Brigade, according
an 8Jlll.OUI1Cement by
Col. Lance E . Booth, professor
of military-science.
Cadet Lt..Col. Robert Beard,
senior, Bardwell, is execuUve of.
fleer of the brigade. and Maj.
Larry Stewart, senior, Beaver
Dam, is S·l.
Othe!" officers .on the brigade
staff are: Maj. David :Miller,
senior. E. St. Louis, Ill, ~ :
Maj. Ramon Moreland, senior,
Mayfield, S-3; and Maj. Edgar
Trotter, senior, Philpot, public·
information officer.
Battalion commanders are Lt.Col. Charles Paschall, senior,
Farmington, First Battallon. and
Lt.-CoL Dan Harelson, senior,
Paducah, Second Battalion.
The Ranger Company is com·
manded by Maj. James Moynahan. senior, La Center. Maj. Noel
Griffin, senior, Monkey's Eyebrow. commands the Pershing
Rifles CompanY•
The Tuesday band is commanded by Capt. Jim Jonakin,
senior. Memphis, Tenn. capt.
Carl E. Fors. junior. Alton, ru.,
commands the Thursday band.
Other officers on the First Battalion staff are: Maj. Andrew
Hutchins, senior, Oak Ridge,
Tenn.. executive officer: Capt.
Lawrence Beattys, senior, Louisville, S-1: and Capt. Joseph
Davis, senior, Arlington, S-3.
First Battalion company commanders are : Capt. Steve Sbar·
ber, senior. Mayfield, Headquarters: Capt. James Alvey,
senior, Allenhurst. N.J., B: Capt.
Stephen Davidson, senior, Mar·
ion, C; and Maj. Dale Collie,
senior, Fairdealing, D.
Other Second Battalion staff
officers are: Maj. Mitchell Row·
land, senior, Madisonville, ex·
ecutive officer; Capt. Thomas

w

Hon. Ted Osborn

On Visit to Campus
Osborn Discusses ·
Current Legislation
Rep. Ted Osborn, chairman
of Kentucky's Higher Education
Commlttee, spoke at a faculty
tea here Monday. The major
topics discussed were the effects
of the House Bill No. 238. problems of tax structure, and capital punishment.
Mr. Osborn outlined the im·
portant points of the blll which
would grant, among other things,
university starus to Murray State
College.
The representative also discussed several new bills on high·
er education, suc.n as the bill for
increasing out-of-state tuition.

'Laurel' Contest
Deadline T oclay
Tonight at 6 p. m . is the dead·
line for organizations to submit
candidates for Murray State's
rt>prescntative to the "Mountain

Laurel Queen" contest.
The contest, to be held here
March 6, is sponsored annually
by the Student CounciL
Contestants will be judged ou
beauty, poise, and personality,

Rundle, ;Sellior, Benton, S-1; Capt,
Sandor Ketzis, senior, cambria

Heights, N.Y., S-3: SFC Steve
Story, sophomore, Murray, and
Gera1d Lush, sophomore, cal·
houn, assistant PIOs.
Company commanders in the
Second Battalion are: Capt, Wil·
son Woolley, senior, CQlorado
Springs. Colo.. Headquarters:
Capt. Richard Sides, aenf«o.
Ambler, Penn., A: Capt. Jcim
Riley, senior, Indianapolis, B;
Capt. John Hodge, senior, LQuis.
ville, C; and Maj. Griffin, D.
Hodge is executive officer ol
the PR Company and U . Dooald
F. Smith, junior, Silver Spring,
?.fd., is Ranger executive fA..
fleer.

C.shier's Office Reports
A few ID C.rds Ret1Yin
A few student ldentificatioll
cards sUJI remain in the CaShier's
Office,
Administration
Building. ID cards which were
delayed for various reasons are
now available, according to Mr.
Charles Outland, Business Office.

10-0-6
Special

SALE
Bolland Drugs

MAJOB DUALITY WOLIRE

Je'llllf$
RESTAURANTS

AT CUT-BATE PRICES!
TOMMY CARRICO'S

MABilE 00. COMPAIY
Try Our Fish H•llbut

M•in St. (Across From D•iry Queen)

CiganHe1 ................................ 22 V2c

Balk Motor Oil .......................... lie
WE SEU ALL MAJOR llANOS OF MOTOR OK.

8PP.lY·

Are You Missing Something?
Taylor Motors has just received a number of f•ctory Cars
ranging from the " tightwad" SIMCA • II the way up to the
luxurious IMPERIAL.
Reckon it wouldn't pay you to do a liHie checking?
These cars are like NEW, w ith more warranty left than
most cars have to start with I

1965 Simcas as low •• $1,195.00. lde•l c•r for everyd•y
use - nimble, quick, economical, easy to .,-rkl Check with
Taylor Motors at 4th & Poplar for a new or like-new •utomobUe. Call 753-1372.
For a mobile home see our Mobile Home Division •t Main
& 2d. Call 753-6878.

TAYLOR MOTORS INC.

NEW AND USED
AUTOMOBILES

Murray, Kenlacky

NEW AND USED
MOBilE HOM6

-

